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Outreach Coordinator Weekly Update

Agoura Hills:
OC contacted JT Manwell, Public Safety Liaison for daily check in and update. OC also updated
Louis Celaya.
OC canvassed Twin Oaks, Agoura Meadows and Park and Ride.
OC received a request from the city regarding male, 30s who was exited from the
creek bed by the Sheriff Deputies. IND was attempting to fix his bike along Reyes
Adobe Rd. Due to the close proximity to the elementary school, IND will have to
relocate. IND has a large number of belongings. OC suggested IND discard any
items he does not need. IND agreed. OC stated that the city will assist by removing
discarded items. OC went on lunch, giving IND time to take care of his things. Upon
returning to the location IND spent another hour rummaging and packing up. OC
stayed on scene until IND left the location. OC updated Louis Celaya and JT
Manwell.
OC canvassed Reyes Adobe RD. to make sure IND left the area. OC checked on
the location where IND discarded some of his items the previous day. The area has
been cleaned and the items removed. JT Manwell stated that he saw INDs items
stashed behind a wall on T.O. Blvd. IND was not at the location.
Calabasas:
OC and Deputy Mateo engaged male, 50s who has been loitering at the Gazebo on Calabasas
Rd. Across from the Sagebrush Cantina. IND has a large amount of clutter. IND stated that he
may be interested in services. OC gave IND a card and the contact information for LAFH. OC to
follow up. OC submitted a LA HOP, which is an electronic outreach request to LAHSA. Request
ID#28235.
OC spoke to Daniel Moody, MET Mental Health Clinician, regarding IND who has been loitering
at the gazebo on Calabasas Rd. OC stated that Deputy Mateo and OC visited IND the previous
day. OC submitted an LA HOP.
OC received an update from LAHSA stating that contact was made with IND on Calabasas RD.
LAHSA does not share information regarding the effort. OC to follow up with IND.
LAHOP # 28235
OC canvassed The Commons, Civic Center, and Hilton Hill on 3 occasions this week. No
contacts.
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OC engaged IND at the Gazebo on Calabasas RD. IND spoke to LAHSA the previous day.
Hopefully IND accepts services that the outreach team offered.
Hidden Hills:
OC checked in with Long Valley and Burbank gates. Nothing to report this week.
Malibu:
OC responded to a request from the city regarding male 40s. IND has been
seen laying down in the street on the corner of Las Flores. IND also has been
spotted underneath the front bumpers of parked vehicles. IND is also known
to tamper with a transformer on the side of the road. OC engaged IND early
this morning. IND was sleeping next to the dive shop on PCH and Las Flores.
OC stated that his behavior is endangering himself and others. OC asked IND
if he wanted OC to call and get him help. IND denied assistance. OC informed
IND that upon further notifications, OC will call the M.E.T. Team to complete
a mental health evaluation. IND stated that he understood. OC to follow up.
OC notified Susan D., Public Safety Manager.
IND male, 50s approached OC for assistance in locating his Case Manager. OC contacted Scott
from TPC who was able to forward that information to IND.
IND male, 30s stated that he has been locating work at The Labor Exchange. IND brought two
new INDs, both female, 20s to sign up for work. Further information unknown. OC to follow up.
OC engaged IND male at Starbucks. IND stated that he was freezing last night because he was
without blankets. OC offered IND a sleeping bag and backpack.
OC met with Tracy from Malibu Pacific Church. Two appointments were set up with INDs asking
for assistance. Both were cancellations.
OC transported IND male, 50s to Calabasas for a monthly appointment. IND stated that he is
waiting for a check that will allow him to purchase an RV. IND is planning to travel North. IND has
been contacted by Ranger Lee Hawkins. IND is camping next to the creek.
OC was contacted by a resident who is concerned about the homeless situation in Malibu. OC
IND has donated items for the homeless. IND has furniture for donation.
OC was informed that IND male, 50s, passed away in his tent Thursday evening. IND was recently
released from the hospital following an operation due to heart related issues. IND had a Section
8 Housing Voucher. IND recently signed a lease but was unable to rent the apartment because
the rental did not accept INDs specific type of voucher. OC reached out to the Sheriff to find out
more information. OC to update.
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Westlake Village:
OC canvassed Westlake Community Park. IND who was camping under the Oak tree
at the far end of the parking lot has vacated the area. OC informed Philippe Eskandar,
Deputy City Manager who thought IND may have moved to another location in the
park. OC canvassed the park but did not locate IND. OC to follow up.
OC received a request regarding an IND who has been seen at Duncan Donuts on
Lindero and T.O. Blvd. IND uses the hose at night and leaves a mess. OC will canvass
the area and follow up tomorrow.
OC responded to a request from the city regarding male, 50s, who is sleeping in front
of Bank of America on the South side of the building. IND had several empty shopping
carts in the parking lot which were picked up to be returned to retail locations. OC
asked IND if he would be willing to speak to LAHSA Outreach for services. IND
agreed. OC submitted an LA HOP#28256. IND stated that he wants to replace his ID.
OC gave IND a voucher to take to the DMV. IND also needs to replace his Medi-Cal
card which we will work on upon next engagement. IND needs to replace his Direct
Express card. IND stated that his father has a residence in the immediate area and is
able to receive his mail. OC updated Michael Woodard, Code Enforcement Officer
regarding IND.
OC canvassed Westlake Community Park. No contacts.

Other Activities:
OC participated in the COG TAC Meeting
OC participated in an effort with Spectrum News that is doing a story about the Malibu homeless
community.
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